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Petition to Get Study 
O f J-Council M eets 
Faculty Disapproval
t l
M' 1 .1
IN MEMORIAM—Jim Austin, sophomore in politi­
cal science, views a photo of the late President, 
John F. Kennedy. The photo is part of an exhibit 
set up on the second floor of the Geology building
by John Wehrenberg, associate professor of geol­
ogy. Included in the exhibit is material on Lincoln, 
McKinley, Garfield and Kennedy. (Kaimin photo 
by Jim Oset)
Overseas Study Opportunities 
Open to University Students
Opportunities are open to stu­
dents interested in study and 
travel in Europe.
Applications are due Dec. 10 
for a spring-semester in Paris pro­
gram. The new program, spon­
sored by the Institute of European 
Studies, was developed in response 
to inquiries about a shorter pro­
gram incorporating most of the 
characteristics of the Institute’s 
present two-semester program in 
Paris, Robert T. Bosshart, presi­
dent, said.
The program will stress French 
language study and other courses 
taught entirely in French by 
French university professors. The 
fee for the program will be $1,230 
or $1,590 including transatlantic 
passages.
Courses will be offered in con­
temporary European history, poli­
tics and economics, art history, 
the European novel and modem 
European poetry, as well as 
French.
Applicants must be sophomores 
with three semesters of college 
French or juniors with five semes­
ters of French. All must have B 
averages. Students accepted for 
the program will sail Feb. 1, 1964, 
and return late in June.
Rites Conducted 
For Student Killed 
NIn Plane Crash
, Funeral services were conducted 
Friday for Terry Kyser, MSU 
freshman, who was killed last 
week when the single-engine air­
plane in which he was a passenger 
crashed about six miles north of 
Arlee.
Also killed in the accident was 
John Kyser, 34, Hamilton, the pilot 
of the airplane.
The two brothers’ bodies were 
found in the charred wreckage of 
the Piper Tripacer on Wednesday.
The men had been missing since 
Monday when they begin a routine 
flight from St. Ignatius to Mis- 
a.
The younger Kyser had been 
discharged recently from the Ma­
rines after a four-year tour of 
duty. This was his first quarter at 
MSU.
Kyser was born in Grand Rap­
ids, Mich. He is survived by his 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Kyser, of 2201 Bow Street.
The Institute also conducts full- 
year and spring-semester pro­
grams at the University of Vienna 
and the University of Freiburg, 
West Germany.
The Institute’s “European Year” 
program at the University of Vi­
enna offers a choice between Ger­
man and English taught courses in 
history, political science, litera­
ture, philosophy, psychology, eco­
nomics, fine arts and other fields, 
with intensive German language 
instruction.
Applicants need not have had 
German, but must be juniors or 
sophomores with a 2.5 average.
“Das Deutsche Jahr” at the 
500-year-old University of Frei­
burg, is conducted for juniors in 
political science, history, litera­
ture, p h i l o s o p h y ,  educational 
theory and psychology. All courses 
are in German. Applicants must 
have a B average.
Additional information and ap­
plications are available from the 
Institute of European Studies, 35 
E. Eacker Drive, Chicago, I..
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Living Groups May Name 
Central Board Delegates
All campus living groups may 
send a delegate to Central Board 
meetings, according to Rick Jones, 
ASMSU president.
The delegate will serve as an 
ex-officio, non-voting member of 
Central Board and will act as 
a liaison between the group and 
CB.
“This ex-officio member can be 
of invaluable aid in informing the 
living groups of student govern­
ment projects and actions, and 
also the ex-officio members may 
present aijy comments to Central 
Board that they have relating to 
the actions of student govern­
ment,” Jones said.
A  petition which might have re­
sulted in the revival of a review­
ing board similar to the now de- 
funt Judicial Council has met with 
little faculty enthusiasm, according 
to Roger Dunsmore, originator of 
the petition.
“ It has pretty much died of its 
own inertia,” Mr. Dunsmore, in­
structor of English said.
Mr. Dunsmore said he feels that 
students don’t have any voice in 
deciding policy matters that con­
cern them.
He said that the problem was 
brought to his attention when he 
learned that a student had been
Class Lecture 
Series Started
Faculty members and students 
are invited to attend a series of 
lectures given by students taking 
social psychology 240, announced 
Arnold Miller, assistant professor 
of psychology.
The reports, which began on 
Nov. 22 and will continue until 
Dec. 13, will be given at 11 a.m. in 
Room 204 of the Psychology build­
ing.
Today’s report, “Community At­
titudes Toward High School Stu­
dents,”  will be given by Gene 
Hochhalter, Carlyn Jakes, Beverly 
Brown, Robert Hertler and Thomas 
Adams.
Jean Olson, Patricia O’Neill and 
Bartha Cramer will lecture on “At­
titudes of Foreign Students” to­
morrow.
“Mental and Social Problems” 
will be the topic of Friday’s report 
by June Dullenty, Myma Clark, 
Dale Thornton, Patricia Shea and 
Charles Gadach.
Chemistry Head Serves 
On San Francisco Panel
M S U  chemistry department 
chairman, John M. Stewart, is in 
San Francisco to serve on a Na­
tional Science Foundation panel.
The panel will review and eval­
uate proposals in the NSF Under­
graduate Science Education Pro­
gram, Mr. Stewart said. Science 
departments in colleges and uni­
versities in the U.S. send proposals 
seeking funds to aid programs 
which support undergraduate stu­
dents of high abilities in the sci­
ences.
expelled for possessing and ex­
ploding oversize firecrackers.
After learning the facts leading 
up to the student’s expulsion by 
Dean of Students Andrew C. Cogs­
well, Mr .Dunsmore said he felt 
that Dean Cogswell’s decision was 
justified.
Still, he said, he felt that a stu­
dent-faculty committee with power 
to make recommendations to the 
U n i v e r s i t y  administration is 
needed.
Commenting on the difficulty he 
encountered in getting faculty 
members to sign the petition, Mr. 
Dunsmore said, “ The faculty felt 
students hadn’t been willing to 
take the responsibility for it.”
The consensus of the faculty 
members, he said, was that a pro­
posal of this type must come from 
students and not from the faculty.
Mr. Dunsmore said he took the 
petition to Dean Cogswell, but 
“he didn’t seem eager to do much. 
Perhaps there wasn’t much he 
could do.”
Mr. Dunsmore said that the fail­
ure of the petition may have oc­
curred because he “ran out of 
time and energy and didn’t know 
what else to do.”
“People have tried before and 
nothing much has come of it.”
The only way anything would 
ever come of this petition, Mr. 
Dunsmore said, would be if “ stu­
dents felt strongly about it and 
started to do the work themselves.”
Travels Ahead 
For Miss Wool
Diane Schmoll ,a sophomore lib­
eral arts major at MSU, was chosen 
Miss Wool for Montana at the 
state pageant held here Nov. 22.
Eight candidates, four from 
Montana State College and four 
from Montana State University, 
competed for the title.
In April Miss Schmoll will leave 
for San Angelo, Tex., to take part 
in the national Miss Wool contest. 
She will be competing against 20 
other candidates.
While in Texas, the candidates 
will have an opportunity to travel 
to several towns in Texas and 
Mexico. The last three days of the 
trip will be spent preparing for the 
national contest.
Hearst Foundation 
Awards Scroll 
To Kaimin Editor
Wilbur Wood, editor of the Mon­
tana Kaimin, ranked among the 
top 20 entrants in a general news 
writing contest sponsored by the 
William Randolph Hearst Founda­
tion.
Wood won a scroll for placing in 
the monthly contest.
His article, “MSU Under New- 
bum ,” appeared in the Oct. 4 issue 
of the Kaimin.
Wood, a senior, is a member of 
Silent Sentinel honorary, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity and Phi 
Kappa Phi scholastic honorary.
INTERLIBRARY SERVICE 
WILL BE SUSPENDED
Interlibrary Loan Service will 
be suspended from Dec. 15 to Dec. 
26, due to the Christmas mail rush, 
announced Kay Griffith, inter- 
library loan librarian.
Patrons who wish to be sure of 
delivery of material before the 
date of suspension of service 
should make their requests at the 
Library before tomorrow, she 
added.
OPEN SEASON TONIGHT —  The MSU Grizzly 
basketball team will open its 1963-64 season tonight 
against the Nevada Wolfpack at the Field House. 
In the front row, from the left, are manager Dave 
Littlefield, Mike Persha, Don Martella, Harold Ful­
lerton and Bruce Denison. In the second row are
Bill Sullivan, Walt Jensen, Rocky Greenfield, John 
Quist, Bill Rice and Keith Law. Standing are fresh­
man coach Tom Flynn, assistant coach Russ Sheriff, 
Hal Peterson, Jim Pramenko, Ron Harper, Tim Aid- 
rich, Gary Peck and head coach Ron Nord.
Requiem for a Question
“ I realize the utter futility of words at such a time, hut the 
world of civilization shares the poignancy of this monumental 
tragedy. As a former comrade in arms, his death kills some­
thing within me.” — Gen. Douglas MacArthur, in a telegram to 
Mrs. John F. Kennedy.
Big things are constantly happening all over this world . . . 
a far eastern country called Cambodia may have handed itself 
over to Communism recently, and all we can do is shake our 
heads and wonder why a nation would deign to refuse our 
foreign aid . . . legislators talk of selling wheat to a country 
which many of us have been taught to fear and despise as our 
enemy . . . numbers of black and white people continue to go 
to jail over something called “civil rights” and we ask what 
good it does . . . 118 die in an airplane crash and we recollect 
other crashes, then forget . . . the shadow of imminent death 
by an incomprehensible atom-splitting process looms always 
over our heads and we run to our television sets and beer 
parlors . . .
. . .  a President dies at the hand of an assassin and finally 
a numbed world is touched to the quick. But still we are 
stunned and inarticulate, unable to weigh the real meaning 
of the shocking event, unable to sort out its significance from 
the welter of unrelated half-facts and confused emotions ac­
companying these half-facts that float about in our minds as 
we scan the daily newspapers. If there is a single common 
feeling it is one of bewilderment. Why did it happen? What 
kind of man would do such a thing? Was it a conspiracy? 
Whom can we blame?
Big things are happening all over this world, and they con­
tinue to happen, for John Kennedy’s death did not wrap world 
events into a tidy package.
News commentators assess the effects of the President’s 
death. They applaud the orderly transition of power from JFK 
to LBJ. They ponder the altered political fortunes of Barry 
Goldwater and others. They wonder what Pres. Johnson will 
do about civil rights', foreign aid, a tax cut.
Later more commentators will assess Kennedy’s concrete 
contributions—when the convulsive gestures of tribute cease 
with the re-naming of a space station or the reproduction of a 
face on a ten-dollar bill.
But most people who read the commentaries will avoid the 
ultimate question, the real question. Instead, they will flee 
once again to their television sets, their beer parlors. They may 
speak of what a horrible thing it was—and to such a young, 
handsome man. They may even stop to ask why it happened 
here, of all places, in twentieth-century America, the land-of- 
the-free and home-of-the-brave, the best of all possible civiliza­
tions, the country with the most advanced standard of living 
ever.
Other big things will happen—or anyway someone will tell 
us they are big. Life-and-death will flow on. But very few will 
ask that real question . . 1 and even those few are not certain 
anyone can answer it for them. —whw
Osher Says Society Also Faces Charge 
In President Kennedy's Assassination
Dorm itory Living Makes '1984' a Reality 
According to Social Restriction Critic
To the Kaimin:
It was just a few minutes ago 
that I first learned of the Presi­
dent’s death. I have since wit­
nessed various reactions to the 
news, from tears to general indif­
ference. But it was the spirit of 
vengeance in a couple of remarks 
which has prompted me to share 
my feelings now while they are 
still fresh.
Few will deny that the Presi­
dent’s death was a great tragedy, 
and a majority of his sympathiz­
ers will be greatly appeased if the 
criminal is justly punished. Yet 
I shall not be satisfied, for it does 
not all end there. True, the assas­
sin is guilty of murder; but we too 
as accomplices in the crime must 
face the charge.
We are the little minds in the 
society. We are the social vultures 
that derive our strength by pick­
ing the bones of our fellow man. 
By nature a very primitive species, 
we find our joy not in self-devel­
opment, introspection, and crea­
tion, but rather in mediocrity, 
criticism, and destruction. As we 
fly aimlessly about, we occasion­
ally spot a favorite candidate to 
satisfy our voracious appetites—a 
black or white scapegoat whom we 
slowly torture to submission with 
the blames for our social and po­
litical ills.
As a group, we find our essen­
tial security in the fact that we 
need never go hungry. There are 
numerous congregations of small
minds, cleverly disguised as pat­
rons of freedom and liberty, that 
point the way to our next victim.
And that is why we cannot be 
too greatly surprised when one of 
our ranks, in a feverish burst of 
patriotic vulturism, claims the life 
of a President.
KEN OSHER 
Senior, Mathematics
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To the Kaimin:
“The key to creativity involves 
independence from authority and 
reactivity to experience, Arnold 
Miller, assistant professor of psy­
chology” said at Tuesday Topic 
this week (quoted from the Kai­
min). Could this be related in 
some way to the current contro­
versy over women’s social restric­
tions? I think so. People tend to 
think in terms of the experiences 
allowed them by their environ­
ment. And the environment of a 
dorm offers few experiences. What 
is an experience to a freshman, is 
routine to a sophomore and pain­
ful tedium to a junior. (I can only 
imagine what a senior must feel.)
The numerous rules, regulations, 
restrictions, etc., imposed on a res­
ident of a dormitory tend to stifle 
her ability to think independently 
and creatively. We (women sub­
jected to dorm misery) are subtly 
taught to think in terms of “what 
time is it?” or, knowing the time, 
“what is expected of us now?” We 
live (if this can be called living) 
like insensitive robots with our 
minds pre-set to respond in a cal­
culated manner to a predetermined 
stimulus. Walking into a dorm is 
like walking into the pages of 
George Orwell’s “ 1984.”  Movement 
is limited by regulations; walls 
echo every spoken word; any de­
viation from the set pattern of ex­
pected behavior is admonished by 
word or glare.
We are taught only to respond, 
not to think. Creativity involves 
independent thought by a func­
tioning, human mind—a mind un­
obscured by endless lists of regu­
lations. The lifting of women’s 
hours would not be followed by a 
sudden upsurge of creative female 
geniuses on this campus. But, 
maybe a few women would be 
saved’ from the stifled, unimagin­
ative life that “ someone” has 
planned for us.
To the Kaimin:
It would seem to this observer 
that any long, hard, straight-for­
ward look at the MSU athletic pro­
gram would point up:
(1) The fact that the MSU cam­
pus is '14 miles from one of the 
finest ski areas in the United 
States;
(2) The fact that the MSU cam­
pus is 200 miles from the greatest 
pool of hockey talent in the world;
(3) The fact that MSU has one 
of the finer basketball facilities in 
the Northwest, and was built to 
facilitate expansion;
(4 The fact that wrestling is 
now a major sport at MSU;
(5) The geographic feasibility 
of Montana entering into a high- 
class basketball conference with 
Denver, Gonzaga, Portland and 
Seattle.
It would appear, and logically 
so, that we have at MSU the 
natural facilities required to build 
outstanding teams in the areas of 
wrestling, basketball, hockey and 
skiing. But facilities don’t build 
teams. Money does. And we are 
currently channeling our money 
into a football program which:
(1) In this era of 50,000-plus 
attendances and soaring gate re­
ceipts, is trying to buck a poor 
facility, adverse climatic condi­
tions, and a sparse population 
from which to draw, with the 
annual result of a substantial defi­
cit;
(2) Has brought us conference 
affiliations which are getting pro­
gressively worse (from Pacific 
Coast to Skyline to Big Sky), and 
will probably continue to do so 
(Idaho, Idaho State and Weber 
all have big-time football pro­
grams in high gear which could 
conceivably leave us orphans 
again in ten years);
(3) Has produced a shell­
shocked, disheartened breed of
I realize that the complexity of 
group living (what an ugly term!) 
necessitates many restrictions just 
as a matter of courtesy to those 
living around me. But my aesthe­
tic nature (what’s left of it) 
screams for recognition. HELP!!
NANCY ENGELBACH 
Junior, Journalism
To the Kaimin:
It does my old heart good to 
read the words of protest to Mon­
tana State University’s mother- 
hen social regulations.
Back when I was a “locked-up” 
student at MSU, I wrote a few 
bits of priceless prose on the sub­
ject of better hours for MSU fe­
males. As with all such beautiful 
comments, they have disappeared 
into Kaimin files, forever forgot­
ten. But the letters and stories re­
cently appearing in the Kaimin 
echo my sentiments.
In her excellent story in the 
Nov. 21 issue, Mary Louderback 
points out that other campuses 
have recognized the need for 
greater female freedom.
The obvious apparently is not 
recognized by the powers that rule 
at MSU—that is, social freedom 
should be scaled to the age and 
college year of women students. At 
MSU, an 18-year-old freshman 
and a 21-year-old senior receive 
the same treatment.
Apartments should be ap­
proved for senior women who 
have parental permission for Such 
moves.
Whether or not one had passed 
one’s swimming test dictated “ late 
permission” when I was a coed. If 
that silly rule is still in practice 
—good grief!
Former President Harry New- 
burn once conducted a meeting of 
“ campus leaders” at which many 
intelligent suggestions about regu­
lations were made. I’ve noticed
fans and alumni who, in the wake 
of defeats by former junior col­
leges and teams we once used to 
handle easily, are hesitant to sup­
port a futile effort.
Football at this school has been 
in the hospital for the better part 
of its nearly seventy-year life and 
is only getting sicker and sicker, 
not only weakening itself, but in­
fecting all other sports, too. No 
prudent insurance agent would 
cover a patient with such a poor- 
risk background.
In conclusion, I say, “Let’s give 
the other sports a chance and 
leave football to the spirited realm 
of an annual Army-Air Force 
touch battle.” The result might 
well be an NCAA hockey cham­
pion, a topnotch basketball power, 
and an Olympic-caliber ski team, 
which in turn would lead to better 
alumni support and increased 
school spirit and pride.
GEORGE LEESON 
Craig HaU
Sophomore Claims 
Jenk ins ' Removal 
Justifiable Action
To the Kaimin:
Despite all of “ Coach”  Jfen- 
kin’s defensive arguments for his 
job, I agree 100 per cent with MSU 
Pres. Robert Johns and the school 
administration. Jenkins is the most 
terrible football “ coach”  I have 
ever seen or heard of.
I am from the state of -Illinois 
and any high school coach with 
his record would have long since 
been “removed.”  I praise the Mon­
tana State University administra­
tion; anyone could have done as 
well as “ Coach”  Jenkins.
ROBERT T. O’DONNELL 
Sophomore, General
P.S. Women’s hours are for the 
birds!
Professor Praises 
This Year's Kai min
To the Editor:
I think the Kaimin is doing a 
teriffically good job. Nice going.
It was the Nov. 15 issue (the 16- 
pager ) that jogged me into writing. 
VIC REINEMER 
Falls Church, Va.
1960 Visiting Professor 
in Journalism
that at least the apartment dwell­
ing rule for females has gone down 
some from 24 years which it was 
in those days.
Take heart, ladies of MSU! 
Scream loudly and long enough 
and perhaps someone will hear. 
There is a new occupant of the 
president’s office who may actu­
ally believe that a young woman 
of 21 does have a little sense.
Perhaps his ears will not be as 
deaf to your pleas as those of other 
persons in lower administrative 
posts.
ZENA McGLASHAN GUENIN 
Society Editor 
Missoulian-Sentinel 
Class of 1961
'Lecherous Hours' 
Revealed to Male
To the Editor:
At 10 o’clock one morning I 
entered through the main doors 
of Brantly Hall only to be greeted 
by a charging matron. Judging 
from the expression on her face, 
I decided only one thing could be 
wrong. I checked. They were 
zipped. The matron, overcome 
with emotion, finally found words, 
“You can’t come in here!” I then 
decided that I must have walked 
into someone’s bedroom; but, I 
hadn’t. Dumbfounded, I managed 
to utter the word, “Why?”  After 
a lengthy discussion I found that 
I had not come during the “safe” 
hours— 12 noon to 1:00, from 4:30 
to 7:30 and from 9:30 to 10:30 and 
the other limited “safe”  hours dur­
ing the week.
Despite my embarrassing exper­
ience, I was pleased to learn that 
the administration is aware of the 
fact that the male student is most 
aroused with desire from 9 a.m. 
to noon and from 1 to 4:30 p.m. I 
shudder to think of the lecherous 
acts that would be carried on in 
the dormitory lounges if our far- 
•sighted administration had not 
been aware of these “safe” hours. 
JERRY FERGUSON 
Junior, Bus. Ad.
Dorm Rules Even 
Missed Breakfast
To the Kaimin:
In reference to the women’s 
dorm rules, I cannot, out of com­
mon sense, help stating . that the 
persons responsible for o r i g in a t in g
such rules are not out to lunch__
they never made it to breakfast.
Although the weekly hour rules 
might be conservative, clearly the 
most illogical rule is that which 
states that undergraduate women 
21 to 25 cannot live off campus in 
apartments. I am a transfer fipm 
Wyoming University, where any 
woman 21 years old can act the 
age and take ‘ the responsibility 
that the date on her birth certifi­
cate grants her—one of which is 
being treated as any other adult 
and living where she wishes.
Even though this rule doesn’t 
affect me directly, I am writing 
this letter out of disbelief that such 
a rule could possibly exist. It’s 
hard to live in a modern society 
under Puritan laws. So I suggest 
that if the rule doesn’t suit the 
times, the times should change to 
suit the rule; instead of you coeds 
putting on those skirts and blouses 
tomorrow, why not try black bon­
nets and shawls? Then at least 
no one can say that MSU doesn’t 
parallel the culture by which it is 
surrounded.
JOHN ROHRBACH 
Business
W riter Says Q u it Football and Promote 
W restling, Basketball, Hockey and Skiing
Missoulian's Society Editor Seconds 
The M otion to Relax Women's Rules
Z —  MONTANA KAIMIN ■jrfr Tuesday, December 3, 1963
Social Restrictions: Stunters o f Growth
By PAT ROSE 
TCaimin Reporter
“Restrictions, as though genera­
tions or worlds divided the uni­
versity student and the ordinary 
citizen, have been set up and have 
become almost a tradition, to hin­
der and to impair students’ moral, 
educational and physical growth.”
This quotation, taken from a 
Kaimin editorial of Nov. 29, 1961, 
did not deal strictly with social 
regulations of women alone, but 
with the conduct of all students 
at all times.
Since Kemmie Kammerzell 
spoke' at Montana Forum three 
weeks ago the issue concerning 
the social regulations of MSU 
women has become a main topic 
for conversation among coeds.
Student Life Committee
Student Life Committee, an ad- 
hoc committee of ASMSU, has 
been formed to look into this 
matter.
The cry of the “minority” wish­
ing to be freed can be heard in let­
ters to the Kaimin.
Questions have arisen: Why did 
Judicial Council—to whom the 
Dean’s office once referred infrac­
tions of the social regulations— 
become defunct?
Why is it the men who are about
Placement
Center
Spokesmen for the Placement 
Center, LA133, have announced 
that the following companies will 
be conducting interviews in the 
next few weeks for jobs after 
graduation.
Wednesday: National Security 
Agency—for majors in liberal arts, 
physics and mathematics.
Thursday: American Red Cross 
—for recreation leaders..
Galusha & Higgins, CPA’s, Hel­
ena—for accountants.
Dec. 10: Atomic Energy Com­
mission, audit branch, research— 
for majors in accounting, manage­
ment, chemistry and mathematics.
Dec. 11: U.S. Forest Service— 
for majors in business administra­
tion (management, accounting and 
marketing).
Dec. 12: Philips Petroleum—for 
salesmen.
Wilderness Area 
Study Completed
An analysis of the Bob Marshall 
Wilderness has been completed by 
L. C. Merriam Jr., professor of 
forestry.
The study is the result of three 
years’ research on the uses of wil­
derness, th type of uses, the his­
tory of land use and an economic 
(■analysis of resource uses. The 
study, “A Land Use Study of the 
Bob Marshall Wilderness Area of 
Montana,”  is published in the 26th 
edition of the Forest and Conser­
vation Experiment Station Bul­
letin.
The study was supported by 
MSU and the Outdoor Recreation 
Resources Review Commission.
to do this “ liberation” battle in 
behalf of the women?
Why did the women themselves 
express satisfaction at present 
hours?
The new Student Life Commit­
tee states that its purpose is to 
evaluate and find out exactly 
what injustices exist.
“ Our purpose is not to antag­
onize the deans and administra­
tion, and this is not going to be 
another Judicial Council,”  accord­
ing to Margaret Low, committee 
chairman.
“We have no concrete opinions. 
We only want to re-evaluate social 
restrictions of all students through 
the opinions of the students them­
selves.
No Pressure
“ We won’t exert any pressure, 
and our final solution could be 
that social restrictions as they now 
stand are fine. It all depends on 
the opinions of the students,”  she 
said.
Her reference to J-Council 
brought up the question as to why 
that committee is now obsolete.
The council was formed in 1956 
and was accepted by the president 
and the academic and administra­
tive deans, after some compromis­
ing by both the students and the 
administration, according to a let­
ter by Andrew Cogswell, dean of 
students.
This letter, which appeared in 
the Oct. 5, 1961, edition of the Kai­
min, also stated that the Council 
was formed because of the “ extent 
of drinking” on campus.
According to Dean Cogswell, the 
fundamental concept of J-Council 
was not to sit in judgment of stu­
dent infractions, but rather to 
“ foster and promote a spirit of 
decency and responsibility in re­
gard to student conduct.”
Honor Code
“The Board should at best in­
culcate the spirit of an Honor 
Code into the heart and mind of 
each individual student,” Mr. Cogs­
well said.
J-Council’s major preoccupation 
was enforcement, he continued, 
but the enforcement activity was 
n e v e r  broadened to improve 
standards.
“ . . . I can see only two as­
sumptions that justify J-Council 
in this rather limited area of ac­
tivity: 1) that students need pro­
tection from the tyrannical deans, 
or 2) that students can be encour­
aged more toward better conduct 
if they are forced, after infractions 
of standards, to appear, not only 
before the deans but a group of 
their peers also.”
Regardless of what the council 
recommended in a case, the deans 
had the final say anyway, Mr. 
Cogswell said.
According to Rick Jones, AS­
MSU president, J-Council became 
defunct because the Dean’s office 
would not refer cases to the Coun­
cil.
Although Miss Kammerzell said 
the majority of women were satis­
fied with the social restrictions, 
Wilbur Wood, Kaimin editor, said 
the minority must be catered to.
Why Not Fight
Why aren’t more women fight­
ing for their rights?
Buy the Lasting Gift . . .
A  Record Album From
TH E MUSIC CENTER
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
F T J f T I T  GIFT WRAPPING AND MAILING 
A  J . U L A N Y W H E R E !
ALSO YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS’ ALBUMS 
ARE NOW ON SALE
Jones believes the students have 
been suppressed for so long that 
they feel they are fighting a losing 
battle .
“We want to cooperate with the 
Dean’s office,”  he said, “but I re­
sent it when students are afraid 
to speak against something.”
A  young woman who wished to 
remain anonymous claimed she 
was fearful of speaking out be­
cause of “supposed underhanded 
methods rumored to come from 
the higher officials.”
Jones said that this is a period 
when students are showing more 
maturity both socially and intel­
lectually and for this reason it is 
time the deans and the students 
examined this problem.
‘This must be done in a rational 
way,” he said.
Examine All Sides
“ We must examine all sides of 
the question. We must sit down 
and seriously question the value 
of standards. It’s not so important 
that you push for or against some­
thing— it’s that you bring out in­
formation and raise questions 
about it.
“When people are happy with 
the status quo, we’re in trouble.
“People in state offices don’t 
give students enough credit. We 
have to find areas where they will 
let us work,”  he said.
The question now arises as to 
why women students, answering 
an AWS poll last spring, seemed 
satisfied with the hours they are 
forced to keep.
Joan Watts, junior delegate to 
Central Board, felt that this poll 
was a hurried-up affair.
“Women didn’t really have time 
to think the matter over—to dis­
cuss it with other coeds,”  she said.
Social regulations which are an­
noying to women are not totally 
concerned with the hour system 
and living off campus.
An incident which happened 
last year illustrates this.
No Jeans, Shorts
Last October the women were 
told of a ruling by the general 
board of AWS outlawing the 
wearing of slacks, jeans, cut-off 
jeans or shorts, except on Satur­
days.
An editorial in the Oct. 13, 1961, 
Kaimin read, “While something of 
this nature has been on the AWS 
books for some time, the new rul­
ing will be enforced by the issuing 
of Friday night campuses to all 
violators.
“The AWS group obligates board 
members to report violations. It is 
assumed the University women 
will be encouraged to report other 
University women seen wearing 
the forbidden apparel.
“We know that a few rules of 
a general nature are necessary.
“However, when a group sup­
posedly representing the interests 
of all women chooses to waste its 
time with such unmitigated non­
sense, one wonders if AWS has 
any serious purpose.”
Protest Meeting
A meeting to hear the protests 
of the women was held on pet. 16.
These protests ranged from “in­
MORE THAN
12,000
MONTANA 
PEOPLE HAVE 
OWNERSHIP
IN
Company
fringement of individuals’ rights 
to the legality of the AWS consti­
tution.”
As a result, the rule was voted 
ineffective until official AWS rep­
resentatives determined the opin­
ions of the living groups.
“The students want standards 
that are not outmoded and a possi­
bility of review if they believe 
they have been dealt with un­
justly, according to Frank Walsh, 
Kaimin editor in his editorial of 
Oct. 25,-̂  1961.
“ The students, and most people 
who have lived in a free society, 
do not like to give up all their 
rights to go to a University that 
does not act in accordance with 
the society in which it is built,”  
he concluded.
Protect Extremes
In another editorial (Nov. 29) 
Walsh said that the restrictions 
should be set up to protect the ex­
tremes, not the moderates.
“Restrictions should offer a re­
gion of responsibility to be exer­
cised by the student,”  he said.
To control the extremes by strict 
restrictions on the masses is an 
insult to individuals, according to 
Walsh.
“ It is an insult both to an indi­
vidual’s right and need to disci­
pline himself and to the moral 
standards maintained by the re­
stricted group as a whole,”  he 
added.
Walsh said that activities of men 
and women are divided by placing 
severe restrictions on the Univer­
sity women and in this way ac­
complishing indirect control of the 
men.
This too, is insulting, he said.
“ If social control is not a prob­
lem at MSU it is not because stu­
dent restrictions are working very 
well, but rather the students’ moral 
attitude in disciplining themselves. 
There is no good reason for these 
insulting restrictions to continue,”  
he said.
Jacquelin Johnson, a junior art 
major, summed up her feelings on 
the restrictions, by quoting Henry 
David Thoreau in “ Walden.”
“ I mean that they should not 
play life, or study it merely, while 
the community supports them at 
their expensive game, but earnest­
ly live it from beginning to end. 
How could youth better learn to 
live than by at once trying their 
experiment of living?’ ”
A .
SemirAnnual Sale
All Fall and Winter Fabric^ Reduced 
AT BOTH
FABRIC SHOPS
Hammond Arcade Holiday Village
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Grizzly Hoop Opener Tonight
The 1963-64 MSU basketball 
squad will play its opener tonight 
in the Field House at 8 against 
the University of Nevada Wolf- 
pack.
The Wolfpack comes to the Field 
House with two games experience 
which may be an asset or the 
reverse, coach Ron Nord said yes­
terday. They will have played to­
gether, but they have been travel­
ing since Friday.
“We will depend on our experi­
ence at the beginning by playing 
primarily veterans,”  Nord said.
“We will play without a static 
pivot man and move our personnel 
around a lot because we don’t have 
any really tall men on the squad,” 
Nord said.
Will Use Fast Break
“We like to play pressure de­
fense. On offense we will try to 
play a running game utilizing the 
fast break,”  he said.
Leading the Grizzly attack will 
be senior letterman Tim Aldrich 
who will be the captain for the 
team during this first ,week. Aid- 
rich, a two-year letterman, was 
one of the mainstays on the 1962- 
63 squad.
Last year in 22 games Aldrich 
averaged 11 points per game. He
shot 78 per cent from the free 
throw line and 39 per cent from 
the field.
The other starting back court 
men will be Jim Pramenko and 
Gary Peck. Pramenko played in 
only four games last season, aver­
aging six points per game. He 
was ineligible winter quarter.
Peck is the only sophomore on 
the starting five. He played high 
school ball at Libby and freshman
STARTING LINEUPS
MSU-Nevada—8 p.m.
MONTANA
Player—Pos., Yr. Ht. Wt.
Tim Aldrich—G, Sr. 6-1 180
Gary Peck—G, Soph. 5-10 160
Jim Pramenko—G, Jr. 6-0 180
Keith Law—F, Sr. 6-4 185
Bill Rice—F, Jr. 6-5 180
Coach—Ron Nord
NEVADA
Robert Donlan—G, Sr. 6-0 160
Mike Olivas—G, Jr. 5-11 168
Bill Robinson—C, Jr. 6-5 222
N. Montgomery—F, Soph 6-2 172
Bill Nicholson—F, Jr. 6-5 208
Coach—Jack Spencer
ball at the University of Minne­
sota.
Other Starters
In the front court for the Griz­
zlies will be 6-5 junior Bill Rice 
and 6-4 senior Keith Law. Rice 
played in 22 games last year, 
averaging 4.4 points per game and 
grabbing 82 rebounds.
Law, a two-year letterman, 
averaged 8.1 points per game last 
season in 24 games. He was sec­
ond in rebounding behind Steve 
Lowry with 143. He shot 63 per 
cent from the free throw line and 
42 per cent from the field.
Reserves who will see a lot of 
action are John Quist, Harold Ful­
lerton, Rocky Greenfield, Harold 
Peterson and Bruce Denison.
Stan Johnson, a sophomore 
guard, is out of action for a week 
to 10 days with either a broken or 
dislocated finger, according to 
Nord.
25 Points a Game
The outstanding player for the 
University of Nevada Wolfpack is 
6-5 junior center Bill Robinson 
who averaged 25 points per game 
last year. Robinson, a two-year 
letterman, averaged 13.5 rebounds.
The other tentative starters for 
the Wolfpack are Bill Nicholson,
U.S. Committees Adopt Formula 
For Selection of Olympic Teams
CHICAGO (AP) —  The formula 
for selecting 66 track and field 
performers and 12 basketball play­
ers to represent the United States 
in the 1964 Olympics a t . Tokyo 
was adopted Monday.
The arrangements came at 
meetings of the U.S. Olympic 
Track and Field Committee in Chi­
cago and the Basketball Commit­
tee in Kansas City. The late Octo­
ber staging of the Tokyo Games 
presented a training problem.
In track, there will be 13 auto­
matic qualifiers in each of the 
17 events for the Olympic Trials 
in New York July 3-4.
These contenders will be pro­
vided in this manner:
17 Events
The first six place winners in 
each of the 17 events on the pro­
grams of the NCAA champion­
ships at Eugene, Ore., June 19-20; 
six from each event in the Na­
tional AAU meet June 2-7; and 
one from interservice competition
International League dropped two 
of its 10 teams Monday and the 
Pacific Coast League agreed to 
pick them up in 1964, becoming 
the first 12-team circuit in the his­
tory of organized baseball.
Indianapolis and Little Rock 
are the two franchises shifting 
leagues.
With the changes, the PCL will 
have franchises in seven non- 
Pacific Coast states—Utah, Colo­
rado, Texas, Oklahoma, Hawaii, 
Indiana and. Arkansas.
Baseball Commissioner Ford C. 
Frick said before the winter base­
ball convention here that the 
Imajor leagues would not con­
tinue to pay $78,000 a year to 
defray additional travel costs re­
sulting from expansion of the In­
ternational League.
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL 
Today’s Games
Time Field
4 p.m.—Neanderthals vs.
Forestry ---------------------------  1
4 p.m.— SN Pledges vs.
Daly D ozen________________ 2
4 p.m.—Rams vs. Cannucks------  3
4 p.m.—Northlanders vs. PEK__ 4
5 p.m.—DSP vs. T X ___________  1
5 pjm.—SPE vs. PSK --------------  2
5 pon.—PDT vs. S N _________—  3
5 p jn.—ATO vs. SAE --------------  4
at Quantico, Va., June 5-6.
The site for the AAU meet has 
not been chosen.
From the New York trials at 
Randall’s Island, the winner of 
each event will qualify for the 
Olympic team. However, there will 
be fall trials in Los Angeles Sept. 
12-13, and at least five other ath­
letes in each event will be in­
vited.
From each event in the Los An­
geles final tune-up, the champion 
and two others will win consider­
ation for final assignment to the 
Olympic squad.
Basketball
In basketball, there will be 
eight teams of 12 players each in 
the trials set at St. John’s Univer­
sity, Brooklyn, April 2-4. Three 
teams will come from the NCAA;- 
two from the AAU; two from the 
armed forces; and one from the 
NAIA.
They will play a full schedule 
with a consolation bracket. From
IL President Tommy Richardson 
then said his league would revert 
to its eight-club setup.
The PCL, which operated in two 
five-team divisions in 1963, offered 
to expand to 12 teams.
Last season, the PCL had fran­
chises in Seattle, Tacoma, Spo­
kane, Portland, San Diego, Den­
ver, Salt Lake City, Dallas, Okla­
homa City and Hawaii.
As an eight-club league, the IL 
will have franchises in Rochester, 
Buffalo, Syracuse, Toronto, Jack­
sonville, Columbus, Atlanta and 
Richmond.
FROM
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Can Fill Your Needs 
314 N. Higgins
the 96-player field, the Basketball 
Committee, plus the Olympic coach 
to be named later, will designate 
the 12-player U.S. squad for the 
Tokyo competition.
New * 4 5U’ May 
Join Big Sky
Portland State University rep­
resentatives attended the Big Sky 
Conference meeting at Ogden, 
Utah, last week to get information 
about the conference.
Portland State has been men­
tioned as a possible seventh mem­
ber of the Big Sky. The meeting 
was on a get-acquainted basis 
only, according to Wally Schwank, 
director of athletics at MSU.
The representatives of the con­
ference schools also discussed ap­
plication to the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association.
In order to join the NCAA, a 
conference must have six mem­
bers accredited as four-year col­
leges. Weber State is assured of 
accreditation next month when it 
applies. The other five conference 
members are already accredited.
Earl Lory, faculty representa­
tive from MSU, accompanied 
Schwank to the meeting. <■
An emblem for the conference 
will be chosen by a committee. 
Students from Big Sky schools 
submitted ideas to the committee.
The date of the conference 
swimming meet was changed to 
March 6-7 at Weber State College 
and the cross country meet for 
next year was scheduled for Nov. 
7 at Weber.
The tennis, golf, baseball ✓ and 
track championships will be in 
Missoula May 15-16.
WHAT WILL YOU 
BE DOING 
THIS WEEKEND?
Ibsen, Chekov, 
Original Plays at the
DRAMA
WORKSHOP
CURTAIN 8:15
ADMISSION 251 
MASQUER THEATER
DECEMBER 5, 6, 7
Pacific Coast League Nabsn
Orphaned Baseball Teams
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (A P)—The
forward; Napoleon Montgomery, 
forward; Mike Olivas, guard, and 
Bob Donlan, guard.
Donlan is a one-year letterman 
with a good outside set shot.
Nicholson, a 6-5 forward-center, 
is a sophomore and probably the 
outstanding transfer on the team. 
He is considered an excellent re­
bounder and a good shot.
Montgomery, a 6-2 sophomore, 
was one of two outstanding players 
on the freshman squad last year.
Olivas, 5-11, is a junior. He is 
a junior college transfer.
The Wolfpack was defeated by 
San Francisco earlier this season 
by an 88-64 score.
“This is no indication of the 
strength of the Wolfpack because 
the San Francisco team is one of 
the top teams on the west coast,” 
Nord said.
Nevada played Idaho last night.
Last year the Grizzlies ended 
the season with a 6-18 record in 
the first year for coach Nord. The 
Grizzlies won six and lost six at 
home but failed to win a game on 
the road.
Advertisement
DECK THE HALLS
The time has come to think of Christmas shopping, for the 
Yuletide will be upon us quicker than you can say Jack Robin­
son. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally, about the origin 
of this interesting phrase “ Quicker than you can say Jack 
Robinson” ? Well sir, the original saying was French—“ Plus 
vile que de dire Jacques Robespierre.”  Jack Robinson is, as every­
one knows, an Anglicization of Jacques Robespierre who was, 
as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French Revolu­
tion who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath by 
Danton, Murat, Caligula, and A1 Capone.
(The reason people started saying “ Quicker than you can 
say Jacques Robespierre” —or Jack Robinson, as he is called in 
English-speaking countries like England, the U.S., and Cleve­
land—is quite an interesting little story. It seems that Robes­
pierre’s wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to murder 
her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save his life was 
call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than she could 
say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from her old 
friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting lyrics
to his immortal “ Warsaw Concerto.”  Chopin said he needed 
Georges Sand’s help desperately because he could not find a 
rhyme for “ Warsaw.”  Naturally, Georges could not refuse 
such an urgent request.
(Well sir, off to Majorca went Georges, but before she left, 
she told her little daughter Walter that some bad men were 
coming to murder Daddy in his bath. She instructed Walter 
to  shout Robespierre’s name the moment the bad men arrived.
But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning on the 
Riviera, and she had come home with a big bag of salt water 
taffy, and when the bad men arrived to murder Robespierre, 
Walter, alas, was chewing a wad of taffy and could not get her 
mouth unstuck in time to shout a warning. Robespierre, alas, — " 
was murdered quicker than you could say Jacques Robespierre 
—or Jack Robinson, as he is called in English-speaking countries.
(There is, I am pleased to report, one small note of cheer 
in this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca, she did 
succeed in helping Chopin find a rhyme for “ Warsaw”  as every­
one knows who has heard those haunting lyrics:
In  the fa ir town o f Warsaw,
Which Napoleon’s horse saw,
Singing cockles and mussels, alive alive of)
But I digress.
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. W hat we all try to 
find at Christmas is, o f course, unusual and distinctive gifts for 
our friends. M ay I  suggest then a carton of M arlboro Cigarettes?
W hat? You are astonished? You had not thought of Mari boros 
as unusual? You had regarded them as familiar, reliable smokes 
whose excellence varied not one jo t nor tittle from  year to year?
True. All true. But all the same, M arlboros are unusual be­
cause every time you try one, it ’s like the first time. The flavor 
never palls, the filter never gets hackneyed, the soft pack is 
ever a new delight, and so is the Flip Top box. Each M arlboro 
is a fresh and pristine pleasure, and if you want all your friends 
to clap their hands and cry, “ Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa 
Claus 1”  you will see that their stockings are filled with M arl- 
boros on Christmas m om . e  lees m u  shuinum
0 0 0
The holiday season or any other season is the season to be 
jolly—if Marlboro is your brand. You’ll find Marlboros wher­
ever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states of the Union. You 
get a lot to like in Marlboro Country.
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Runner Doug Brown 
Makes All-American
MSU’s Doug Brown made the 
All-American cross country team 
by placing fourth in the U.S. Track 
and Field Federation Cross Coun­
try Championships at Chicago 
Thursday and sixth in the NCAA 
cross country race at East Lansing, 
Mich., last Tuesday.
Brown, a Red Lodge sophomore, 
raced some stiff competition while 
running the 10,000-meter Chicago 
race in 30:28.9 and the NCAA four- 
mile race in 19:59. The first 15 
in each race made All-American.
Houston Track Club won the 
Chicago race with 25 points. They 
took first, third, fourth, fifth and 
12th places. San Jose State, which 
won its second consecutive NCAA 
cross country title last Tuesday, 
finished second with 34 points.
Tom O’Hara of Chicago’s Loyola 
University was the individual win­
ner in the Thanksgiving Day race 
with a time of 30:12.1. He beat 
Jim McClatchie, a freshman from 
Houston who came in second, by 30 
yards.
Record for the Chicago event is 
29:48.8 set in 1958 by John Macy 
of Houston.
Vic Zwolak of Villanova led a 
pack of 168 runners to win the 
NCAA race in a fast time of
19:35.0. The record is 19:12.3 set 
by Max Truex of Southern Cali­
fornia in 1957.
Zwolack finished 10 yards ahead 
of second-place John Camien of 
Kansas State Teachers College. 
Jeffrey Fishback, San Jose State, 
finished third. He also finished 
third in Thusrday’s race ahead of 
Brown. Brown came in sixth in the 
NCAA race. Art Scott of Idaho 
State finished 9th.
San Jose State repeated as team 
champion with a low of 53 points. 
Oregon was second with 68 points 
and Notre Dame was third with 
128.
According to Harry Adams, MSU 
track coach, who accompanied 
Brown to races, Doug ran the 
first four miles of the Chicago race 
in 19:40, 19 seconds faster than 
the NCAA race. This was partly 
because of the nicer weather and 
shorter grass on the course, he said.
MANAGERS’ MEETING
Intramural managers are to meet 
tomorrow in the Men’s Gym at 
7 p.m.
MSU Judo Play ers Place 
First in Invitatioinal Meet
MSU judo players compiled at 
least one first, second or third 
place in every weight and belt 
class to win the 1963 MSU Invita­
tional Judo Tournament.
About 200 spectators watched 60 
contestants from Missoula, Great 
Falls, S p o k a n e ,  Moscow and 
Grangeville, Idaho, judo clubs bat­
tle in the meet Nov. 23 at the Men’s 
Gym.
MSU players dominated play in 
the brown belt class, with the ex­
ception of Dick Brakke of Spo­
kane. Brakke caught MSU’s Don 
LaBar unaware with a foot tech­
nique for the championship for 
under 150 pounds. LaBar had de­
feated two heavier opponents to
Close Out!
BOWLING SHOES
Regular $9.50
Now! $4.95
Holiday
Village
win the 140-pound and under 
brown belt championship.
William LaCombe won by a de­
cision over Charles Sparrow in the 
160-pound brown belt class.
Both are from MSU. LaCombe 
was then defeated by Brakke in 
the overall under 160-pound brown 
belt match.
MSU’s Fred Schmidt and Rich­
ard Felton met for the 160-pound 
and above brown belt with 
Schmidt winning. Felton impressed 
fans and officials alike with his 
determination in beating all brown 
belts over 180 pounds and won the 
cup for best judo technique.
Eipo Benson, MSU judo instruc­
tor, twisted Spokane’s John Pan- 
essa over his left side for the win 
in the only black belt contest of 
the meet. Panessa is ranked sixth 
nationally in the heavyweight cat­
egory.
In the white class for 140- 
pounders, Yas Yomanda of Mos­
cow threw Ted Berson of Spokane 
for top honors. Dan Gann, Great 
Falls, decisioned Andy Aschen- 
brenner, Moscow, in the 160-pound 
division.
Bob Reiswig, Spokane, won an 
overtime decision over Greg Ul­
mer, MSU, in the 180-pound class. 
Bill Pilkington, Moscow, then won 
the white belt heavyweight title 
by defeating MSU’s Bruce Wall- 
work, also in overtime.
Benson, who is also head of the 
MSU Judo Club, said that “we 
could have showed much better in 
the white belt classes and with 
more contest experience and mat 
fighting we will imprdve.”
THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE! 
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They W ork Fast
Faculty Bowling Carroll Frosh to Play 
Cubs in Preliminary
W L T
Education______ . 18 6 23
Journalism_____ . 16% 7% 22%
Military Science.... 15 9 20
Chem-Pharm___ . 14 10 20
Physical E d ____ . 13% 10% 19%
Bus. A d .________. 14 10 19
Math-Physics___ - 12% 11% 17%
Library ....... ..... . . 13 11 16
Forestry ....  ...... .- 10% 13% 15%
. 12 12 14
Physical Plant _ . 10 14 13
B o ta n y _________. 10 14 12
Business Office .... 9 15 12
High Individual Series: Hayden, 
Math-Physics, 579; Dugan, Jour­
nalism, 560; Polo, P. E., 556.
High Individual Games: Hayden, 
220; Brier, Journalism, 203; Dugan, 
203; Hayden, 202.
High Team Series: Math-Physics, 
2,354; Physical Plant, 2,354; P. E., 
2,238; Journalism, 2,323.
High Team Games: Math-Phy­
sics, 842; Physical Plant, 839; P. E., 
824.
The MSU freshmen basketball 
team will play the Carroll College 
freshmen tonight at 6 p.m. at the 
Field House in a preliminary to 
MSU-Nevada game.
The Cubs will be at a height 
disadvantage. Their tallest player 
is Glenn Smith, a 6-3 forward. 
Carroll starters are 6-6, 6-5, 6-3, 
6-2 and 5-7.
“They may beat us on the boards,
WALT ALSTON SIGNS
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (A P)—The 
Los Angeles Dodgers, in one of the 
week’s most predictable announce­
ments, said Monday they have 
signed Manager Walter Alston to 
his 11th one-year-contract.
BASKETBALL RESULTS 
Monday Night 
Idaho 86, Nevada 73
but we’ll beat them in shooting,”  
Tom Flynn, freshman coach said 
yesterday.
“ Our team has improved a lot in 
the last three weeks,” Flynn said.
The Cubs will use a wide of­
fense and start Smith; Doug Mc­
Donald, 6-1 forward, and Doug 
Bachman, 6-1 guard, all from Mis­
soula; Jon King, 5-11 guard from 
Cut Bank, and either Tom Grisa- 
more, 6-3, Bruce Dailey, 6-1, Ed 
Metz, 6-6, or Chuck Walle, 6-2, at 
center.
The starting five for the Carroll 
frosh will probably be: Jim Mal­
lard, 6-2 guard; John Etchart, 5-7 
guard; Bob Parsley, 6-3 forward; 
Pat Walsh, 6-5 forward, and Jim 
Gusick, 6-6 center.
The Cubs won’t play again until 
Jan. 11 when they tangle with 
Dawson County Junior College.
M E? A POET? HECK NO!
I’m an economics major hinting that I want a REMINGTON® LEKTRONIC II for Christmas. 
(It costs a little more than most electric shavers, but it’s worth it.)
T h e re ’s a sim ple, sound reason w 
REMINGTON LEKTRONIC II costs more: 
livers more of a shave.
Th ere ’s the cordless feature. 
Sealed-in, rechargeable energy cells 
let you shave anywhere without a 
plug. And what shaves they arel 348 
cutting edges of high-carbon steel 
(sharper and tougher than stainless- 
steel) whisk whiskers off. The edges 
are honed on an angle. So whiskers 
get sliced off instead of “ploughed” 
up. 756 whisker gathering slots in the
hy th e  
: It de­
big shaving head feed whiskers to the cutters 
faster. And on top of the shaving head are the 
REMINGTON Roller Combs. Adjust to 
any skin or beard. Push skin down, 
pop whiskers up into the cutters.
Forget to  recharge? There’s a 
cord. Plug it in and shave anywhere. 
With a cord, without a cord, with the 
LEKTRONIC II you’re never without a 
close, comfortable shave.
REMINGTON LEKTRONIC II
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Winter Registration 
Procedure Modified
Several important changes have 
been made in the registration pro­
cedure for next quarter, according 
to Emma Lommasson, assistant 
registrar.
Instead of taking care of regis­
tration in one place, students will 
have to travel between several dif­
ferent buildings to complete regis­
tration.
Mrs. Lommasson said that card 
packets were distributed to student 
living groups yesterday. Students 
living off-campus may pick up 
their card packets by calling at 
window 5 at the registrar’s office.
All students should fill out the 
cards and have their advisers sign 
the official enrollment card before 
leaving for Christmas vacation, 
Mrs. Lommasson said.
Time appointment cards will not 
be sent out this quarter, Mrs. Lom­
masson said. Instead a time sched­
ule is printed in the schedule of 
classes.
Mrs. Lommasson asked that stu­
dents not try to pick up permit to
One-Act Plays 
Set This Week
The drama workshop will pre­
sent four one-act plays Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday at 8:15 p.m. 
in Masquer Theater. Admission 
will be 25 cents.
Ibsen’s “Hedda Gabler,” Che- 
kov’s “The Bear,” and “Requiem” 
and “Randles,” original plays by 
R. Donald McCaig, MSU drama as­
sistant, will be performed.
The cast of “Hedda Gabler” is 
composed of Corliss Nickerson as 
Hedda; Susan Sather as Mrs. Elv- 
stead; Ruth Anne Emerson as Aunt 
Juliane; Marilyn Bell as Berta; 
Edward Brodniak as Jorgen Tes- 
man; Duncan Crump as Ejlert 
Lovberg and Norman Steck as 
Judge Brack.
For Health . . .
For Flavor . . .
COMMUNITY
CREAMERY
Phone 3-3173
enroll cards more than 15 min­
utes before the time they are 
scheduled to registrar.
Mrs. Lommasson requested that 
all students read the special notice 
to students and advisers in the 
schedule of classes.
The procedure for enrollment 
will be:
1. Pick up permit to enroll and 
fee cards at Field House.
2. Proceed to Women’s Center 
for course cards.
3. To Men’s Gym, second floor, 
for billing, paying, checking, etc.
4. To Yellowstone Room in the 
Lodge for activity tickets.
MSU Senior 
Heads Group
A  new leader for Catholic stu­
dents in secular colleges and uni­
versities of Montana and Idaho was 
chosen during the Thanksgiving 
holidays. Ray Dominick, senior in 
journalism from Chicago, was
elected chairman of the Rocky 
Mountain Province of Newman at 
a convention in Bozeman.
The convention was attended by 
about 90 students and eight chap­
lains from 13 colleges and univer­
sities.
The convention activities in­
cluded passage of a resolution in 
honor of the late President, John F. 
Kennedy. The resolution stated 
that the Newman members of 
Idaho and Montana support the 
rights of all minorities as stated 
in the Constitution of the United 
States.
Dominick, who now heads the 
3,850 Catholics in the two states, 
was formerly the vice chairman in 
charge of the “state department” 
in the province. He was also the 
editor of the monthly newsletter 
and the acting public relations 
director.
Thirteen MSU students attended 
the convention. The delegation was 
led by Mike Mullert, club presi­
dent, and included Dianne Guelff, 
Mary Lou Pengelly, Ed Proder, Bill 
Friedrich, Jim Schaefer, Kathy 
George, John Jones, Ken Kaul, 
Audrey Robinson, Bob Thomas, 
Suzy Schulz and Bill Burke.
BOGGED DOWN 
IN YOUR CLASSES?
Why not consider business training —  employ­
ment opportunities are waiting for
skilled typists, 
stenographers, 
accountants.
Modern Business College
112 West Pine
NEXT TERM BEGINS JANUARY 6
Montana’s 'Young Men’ 
Began Career at MSU
By ANDREA PETERSON
“ . . . Oh, honey, I don’t  want 
no more of college life,”  Pat Fox, 
Dick Riddle and Bob Ruby zestily 
sing.
Now under the name of The 
Three Young Men from Montana, 
Foxy, Riddle and Rub, as they 
are known to friends, are singing 
professionally. The phrase is part 
of the song, “ College Life,”  in­
cluded in their album, “Folk Song 
Favorites.”
All three attended MSU, where 
the singing group was formed. 
Fox, who grew up in Hardin, grad­
uated in 1957. Dick Riddle, from 
Libby, graduated in 1958. The last 
to graduate was Bob Ruby, from 
Hardin, who finished his school­
ing at MSU in 1959.
The trio, all members of Sigma 
Nu fraternity, began their sing­
ing career as the Sigma Nu Hot 
Shots. Riddle, Fox and a third 
member were the original vocal­
ists of the group. Later they were 
joined by Ruby, Judy Riddle, 
Dick’s sister, and a girl whose 
nickname was Schmoo Boggess. 
The group then changed its name 
to the Campus Capers.
Career Interrupted
When Riddle graduated in 1958, 
the Campus Capers ended. He, now 
the spokesman for The Three 
Young Men, has always been the 
one to hold the group together.
After finishing school Riddle 
joined the Army. He served as 
director of entertainment for his 
base in the Far East for two years.
The Army was then sponsoring 
a competition talent show between 
bases. Riddle was in charge of 
picking the group to represent his 
base; he also had to organize, 
write and direct the material for 
the group to use in the show.
In the base competition, Rid­
dle’s group won first place, which 
entitled them to partake in the 
competition between various bases. 
After winning first place again, 
the group was sent to Virginia to 
participate in the theater compe­
tition. Here it took third place 
in the all-service contest.
Experience Proves Valuable
This introduction to show busi­
ness, although on a military level, 
later proved to be valuable exper­
ience to Riddle in helping to or­
ganize The Three Young Men.
A  somewhat coincidental one- 
two-three pattern affected the fu­
ture of the singing group. Not 
only did the men graduate in that 
sequence, but they also completed 
terms with the armed services in 
the same order.
Ruby ended his six-month obli­
gation with the Army in the early 
part of 1960. He began working 
for a finance company in Billings.
Riddle was discharged from the 
Army in the summer of 1960.
In the fall of that same year, 
Fox, who had spent three years 
in the Navy, was discharged.
Since college days the men had 
been thinking that eventually they 
might try singing professionally. 
Riddle and Fox decided in 1960 
that they had to experience the 
world of show business.
Their one problem was that of
PEPSI-COLA 
BOTTLING COMPANY 
2147 Ernest Ave. Ph. 9-1370
convincing Ruby to join them. 
Ruby, who tends to be the most 
stable member of the trio, had 
just been offered the job of dist­
rict manager of the finance com­
pany’s office in Wyoming. The de­
cision was a hard one for him to 
make, but he finally agreed to go 
to New York City with Riddle 
and Fox.
Head for New York
In mid-November the trio left 
for the east coast metropolis. 
Until March of 1961, they held a 
variety of non-glamorous, low- 
paying jobs. Their paychecks 
usually averaged $45 a week.
Then the group signed a four- 
week contract and became The 
Three Young Men from Montana.
On opening night in late March 
in a New York nightclub, the 
audience was crowded with Mon­
tana people. The Montana Club 
in New York had just been organ­
ized about this time.
After The Three Young Men 
had entertained at the nightclub 
for four weeks, their contract was 
extended for three additional 
weeks and two four-week options. 
Their show ran for almost 16 
weeks.
The trio then signed a five-year 
contract with the Frank Music 
Company and Milt Cramer was 
then assigned as their agent. Mr. 
Cramer also is the agent for Steve 
McQueen, motion picture and tele­
vision star.
Next they signed a contract for 
three years to entertain at various 
Playboy clubs throughout the 
country.
“The Fresh New Sound: The 
Three Young Men from Montana”  
was the first long-playing album 
which Riddle, Fox and Ruby 
made. The career of the singing 
group was interrupted temporarily 
when Ruby was called back into 
the service during the Berlin 
crisis.
In the early part of 1963, how­
ever, the trio began entertaining 
together again. They appeared on 
the “Today” show, a television 
program broadcast over a na­
tional. network.
Mrs. Robert Kennedy, wife of 
the United States Attorney Gen­
eral, happened to see the show 
that day. The singing group must 
have appealed to her, because she 
invited them to entertain at a 
State Department party in the fall.
The trio accepted the offer, and 
on Sept. 27, 1963, they presented 
a 90-minute program before an 
audience of approximately 1,200 
executives and diplomats of the 
State Department.
“The Jackie Look” and a spoof 
about the Peace Corps, two satiric 
songs, were featured that evening.
Riddle, Fox and Ruby had said 
that they do not want to be clas­
sified as folk singers. Many of 
their favorite tunes come from 
Broadway musicals.
A  short walk is good for you. But when you really 
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going 
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less 
thantrains, planes ordrivingyourself. For economy, 
GO GREYHOUND . . .  AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:
BUTTE, MONT.
One w ay $3.80 Bound trip $6.85 
BILLING S, MONT.
One w ay $10.60, Round trip $19.10 
M INNEAPOLIS, MINN.
One w ay $29.65 Round Trip $53.40 
CHICAGO ILL.
One w ay $40.25 Round trip $72.40 
NEW YO RK  CITY, N.Y.
One w ay $67.95 Rnd. Trip $122.35
SPOKANE, WASH.
One w ay $6.55 Round trip $11.80 
SEATTLE, WASH.
One w ay $15.20 Round trip  $27.40 
PORTLAND, ORE.
One w ay $16.80 Round trip  530.25 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
One w ay $34.35 Round trip $61.85
G. M. Ogden, Agent 
118 West Broadway 
MISSOULA, MONT. 
Phone 549-2339
BAGGAGE: You eon take more w ith you on a Greyhound. It you prefer aend laundry or extra 
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express* It 'a  there in hours and costs you less.
GO GREYHOUND
...and leave the driving to us
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Students and Profs Don’t Agree 
On Success of Apple Polishers
Little Man on Campus by Dick Bibler
By JIM CRANE 
Kaimin Reporter
While some MSU faculty mem­
bers admit that students are prone 
to try to “polish the old apple” and 
give “snow jobs,” they don’t feel 
that this is a great problem.
On the other hand, some stu­
dents feel tha't these tactics are 
very effective.
These conclusions are based on 
a survey of six faculty members 
and ten students.
A recent article in Time maga­
zine (Nov. 1) states that surveys 
on other campuses indicate stu­
dents are more prone than ever to 
use sophisticated conning on their 
professors to get good grades.
The magazine quotes a student 
publication of the University of 
California at Berkley as saying:
“Do not give the professor rea­
son to suppose that your interest 
is in the grade. You must always 
act like an interested intellectual, 
no matter what your motive.”
The MSU instructors polled in­
dicated they felt that a few stu­
dents try to “puli the wool” over 
teachers’ eyes, but that generally 
the attempts aren’t too successful.
Twila Bolin, teaching assistant 
in sociology, said those who try 
to confuse teachers are “a very, 
very small minority.
“ In a class of 50 there is always 
going to be one or two who are 
going to try to take unfair ad­
vantage of a teacher,” Miss Bolin 
said.
Jacob Vinocur, associate profes­
sor of English, said “lots of ’em” 
try to fool their teachers, but “ I 
don’t think they do it very well.”
John Herrmann, instructor of
here is a book 
that is 
helping us
think
In  these troublesome times it 
takes some doing to  keep one’s 
perspective —  to appraise world 
conditions with intelligence —  
and to  come up with satisfying 
answers. This book, Science and 
Health with K ey  to  the Scrip­
tures b y  M ary Baker Eddy, has 
helped m any of us to do this. It  
can help you, too.
W e invite you  to  come to  our 
meetings and to  hear how we 
are working out our problems 
through applying the truths o f 
Christian Science.
C H R I S T I A N  S C IEN CE  
O R G A N I Z A T I O N
Montana State University
Missoula
Moating time: 4 p.m. Thursdays 
Mooting placo: Music Bldg., Rm. 103
S cien ce and H ealth ie  available a t all 
C hristian S cience R eading Room s and at m any 
college bookstores. Paperback E dition $ iM .
English, declined to estimate the 
effectiveness of student conning.
“When it’s effective,”  he said, 
“ I don’t know they’re doing it.”
One student, a junior majoring 
in art who understandably prefers 
to remain unnamed, thought his 
experience in conning profs had 
been very fruitful.
“I don’t think I ever snowed 
a professor, but I’ve gotten by for 
three years without doing any 
work,” he said.
“ One instructor raised my grade 
from a ‘C’ to a ‘B’ because I told 
him that if I didn’t get a ‘B,’ I’d 
get kicked out of my fraternity 
and I might have to leave school.”
Another student reported . that 
he got good results from sharing 
similar interests with a teacher.
“ I had an English teacher from 
Ireland. I dug Irish authors. She 
gave me an A. I didn’t have to do 
any work.”
“ I’d say that most relations be­
tween teachers and students are 
too formal for much apple polish­
ing,” Emery Benson, graduate as­
sistant in psychology, said.
Edward Dugan, professor of 
journalism, supplied a slightly dif­
ferent point of view.
“It’s almost a shame that en­
rollments are getting so high that 
we don’t get a chance to appre­
ciate a beautiful snow-job,” Mr. 
Dugan said.
He clarified his stand by adding 
that he didn’t mean instructors 
should fall victim to student con­
ning, but that they should think 
of it as part of everyday life.
Miss Bolin said that the stu­
dent’s idea of apple polishing is 
different from the instructor’s.
“Students think apple polishing 
is identifying with the teacher. 
This to me is not apple polishing.
“To me, apple polishing occurs 
when a student tries to use his or 
her personal charm or reputation 
to get a better grade. And I don’t 
think professors are that stupid."
A  junior English major said he 
thinks all students are guilty of 
apple polishing.
“Everybody does it to a certain 
degree. Even in just writing pa­
pers, you slant them toward the 
teacher.”
He said that teachers’ ideas are 
easy to pinpoint. Incorporating 
these ideas into term papers and 
reports is an easy way to get a 
good grade, he said.
But Linus Carleton, dean of 
education, said imitation of a pro­
fessor is one of the worst ways to 
impress him.
“My job is to teach you to think 
and aping isn’t thinking,”  Dean 
Carleton said.
“ I want an individual to take a 
stand and defend it.”
In general the professors didn’t 
think that the increased competi­
SPECIAL ! !
$14.95
(reg. price $23.50)
The most beautiful 
round-up ever 
published of the 
work of America’s
great “Cowboy Artist.”
•j THE CHARLES M; 
,, RllSSELL BOOK
| r B> Harold McCracken
The
Office Supply Co.
115 W. Broadway 
“Across from Greyhound”
tion for grades and jobs after grad­
uation has caused an increase in 
students trying to influence their 
instructors unfairly.
Mr. Herrmann stated that com­
petition is tougher than it used to 
be, but “if there were only two 
students in a class, one of them 
would probably try to fool the pro­
fessor anyway.”
Here are some of the favorite 
methods of attack listed by stu­
dents and faculty.
“Appeal to their sympathies,” an 
art major said.
“Look like you’re paying atten­
tion while you’re actually thinking 
about something else,”  a sopho­
more medical technology major 
said.
A  sophomore in forestry said, 
“My English teacher interprets 
poetry in one way and if you try 
to interpret it another way on a 
test you!re going to flunk.”
“Prove your professors wrong,”  
a freshman economics major said.
“Stay awake in class, even 'if 
you’re bored to death,” a sopho­
more sociology major said.
“ If you’re a Big-Man-on-Cam- 
pus or a fraternity man you have 
a better chance,” a freshman in 
elementary education said.
“Have an excuse for each of 
your shortcomings,”  a junior art 
major said.
A freshman in elementary edu­
cation suggested that dating pro­
fessors heightens chances of a 
good grade.
Mr. H e r r m a n n  mentioned 
“forced fake sincerity”  and “spirit­
ual conversion to the books and 
things I like” as tricks students 
were most prone to try.
Mr. Dugan singled out two 
methods as those used most often.
First comes the “cocker spaniel 
type,”  he said. This type follows 
the professor so closely that the 
professor is tempted to say “down, 
Gilmore, dow n!!”
Then comes the “Ancient Mari­
ner type”  who “stoppeth the wed­
ding guests with his tale of woe,” 
he said.
“Some students disagree for the 
sake of disagreement,”  Dean Car­
leton said.
Miss Bolin said, “ I think that 
many students don’t come in to 
talk with their teachers because 
they feel they”ll be judged as try­
ing to apple polish.”
“By the time a man has taught 
for two years, he can tell the dif­
ference between an honest and a 
dishonest student,”  Mr. Vinocur 
said.
CU&S OF N£X‘ VOO&.—  I'VE EEEN WEEKS
TR YIN G  TO  (SET TH' DEAN TO  MOV£ 'EM CUTTATHlS WJILPlNd"
WHAT WILL YOU 
BE DOING 
THIS WEEKEND?
Ibsen, Chekov, 
Original Plays at the
DRAMA
WORKSHOP
CURTAIN 8:15
ADMISSION 25̂  
MASQUER THEATER
DECEMBER 5, 6, 7
AfrROVtOmm IfsBetter
Dry Cleaning
Dial 542-2151
We Pick Up and Deliver 
Professional Services
Florence Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners
I Say There W^atson!
The Clue to Wise Shopping 
Is at 434 North Higgins
WORDEN'S 
SUPER MARKET
Open Daily From 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
U N IVER SITY STUDENTS
Watch for
- W t C
Here are the type of products which have been in past PACS:
MOUTHWASH 
COLD TABLETS 
SHAMPOO 
RAZOR BLADES 
HAIR TONIC
AFTER SHAVE LOTION 
TOOTH PASTE 
DEODORANTS 
HEADACHE REMEDIES 
COSMETICS (Girls)
Campus Pac is a practical assortment of fine nationally-advertised toiletry 
products offered to University students for only 50 cents. Actual value is 
three to six times the amount paid. Separate Pacs are offered for men 
and women.
A representative from Alpha Kappa Psi, men’s business fraternity, or 
Phi Chi Theta, women’s business honorary, will call on you this week to 
give you an opportunity to buy a Campus Pac.
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Off the Kaimin News Wire
Betancourt’s Forces
F in a l E x a m  S c h e d u le
The following is the general blocking of the examinations 
for the Autumn Quarter
The Montana Kaimin
Classified Ads
Hour and day on which examination occurs assigned 
by days of class meeting in week.
Hour on which 
class has met
. Meetinig daily, 4 
times a week or 
M, MWTh, MWF, Meeting TTh,T,
during the MW, MTW, WF, Th, MTTh, ThF, Day of
quarter TWF F Examination
8:00 8-10 10-12 Mon., Dec. 16
9:00 8-10 10-12 Tues., Dec. 17
10:00 8-10 10-12 Wed., Dec. 18
11:00 8-10 10-12 Thurs., Dec. 19
1:00 1-3 3-5 Mon., Dec. 16
2:00 1-3 3-5 Tues, Dec. 17
3:00 1-3 3-5 Wed., Dec. 18
12:00 (all 12 o’clocks) 1-3 Thurs., Dec. 19
4:00 (all 4 o’clocks) 3-5 Thurs., Dec. 19
Victors in
CARACAS, Venezuela AP—Raul 
Leoni, soft-spoken former labor 
lawyer pledged to carry on Presi­
dent Romulo Betancourt’s opposi­
tion to Fidel Castro, won a smash­
ing victory today in Venezuela’s 
presidential election.
Leoni, Betancourt’s candidate, 
led his nearest rival in the seven- 
man race by more than 200,000 
votes, according to unofficial tabu­
lations based on 70 per cent of the 
vote.
Defying threats, bullets and 
bombs from Communist terrorists, 
95 per cent of Venezuela’s eligible 
voters balloted Sunday.
Leoni went to bed in the early 
evening, confident that he would 
govern the oil-rich nation for the 
next five years.
The outpouring for Leoni ap­
peared to hand the Castroite 
Armed Forces for National Liber­
ation—FALN—its second major 
setback since voters began lining 
up in record numbers after dawn 
Sunday in defiance of death 
threats from the underground ter­
rorist organization. Officials said 
95 to 96 per cent of eligible voters 
turned out.
On the basis of tabulations of 
more than one-third of the esti­
mated 3.4 million votes, these were 
the standings:
Leoni, candidate of Betan­
court’s Democratic Action party, 
309,058; Rafael Caldera of the 
Villalba of the Republican Dem­
ocratic Union, 200,458; Arturo Us- 
lar Pietri, an independent, 174,012; 
Wolfgang Larrazabal, 87,773.
The unofficial tabulations show­
ed that voided votes were run­
ning about 4 per cent. The FALN 
had called on voters to cast blank 
ballots but it could not be deter­
mined from the unofficial tabula­
tions how many of the voided bal­
lots were blanks.
Raul Ramos Gimenez, Dissident
President Starts 
Economy Drive
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson thrust economy in 
government squarely into the 
limelight yesterday in a series of 
steps aimed at cutting some cur­
rent expenses and blocking some 
further increases.
The White House disclosed that 
in a series of personal interviews 
and telephone sessions, Johnson:
—Ordered that cost-conscious­
ness be made an important factor 
in promotions for Defense Depart­
ment personnel involved in pro­
curement and maintenance pro­
grams.
—Reported he • has personal 
knowledge of some overstaffing 
of federal agencies and foreign 
posts and directed Budget Direc­
tor Kermit Gordon to inquire into 
these situations.
—Phoned the chairmen of four 
congressional committees to en­
list in ferreting out any instances 
of duplication of effort and over- 
staffing in the military establish­
ment.
—Phoned Comptroller General 
Joseph Campbell to urge that he 
keep a sharp eye open for possible 
economies anywhere in federal 
spending.
—Asked Secretary of Commerce 
Luther H. Hodges to re-examine 
his department’s fiscal require­
ments.
The President made these and 
other moves as he began working 
in earnest on the 1965 fiscal year 
budget—a spending tab which he 
obviously intends to keep under 
the $100-billion mark in hopes this 
will bolster chances for early con­
gressional approval of an $11-bil­
lion tax cut approved by the House 
but hanging fire in the Senate.
MUSTARD MEANS CUSTODY
BISMARCK, NX). (AP) —  Two 
Bismarck boys went a little heavy 
on the mustard.
They were riding around town 
firing m u s t a r d  from plastic 
squeeze bottles at other cars. One 
turned out to be a police car. The 
youths were taken into custody.
Venezuela
Democratic Action, and German 
Borregales, rightist Authentic Na­
tional Movement, both were out 
of the race.
Troops and police maintained 
their guard throughout the coun­
try. A  heavy guard was placed 
around the building where the 
electoral council counted votes.
Report Expected 
On Assassination
WASHINGTON (A P)—The FBI 
hopes to send to President John­
son this week its report on the as­
sassination of John F. Kennedy 
and the subsequent slaying of the 
man accused of firing the fatal 
shots.
It will be a narrative account in 
minute detail of the events sur­
rounding the two deaths. If it fol­
lows the pattern of other FBI in­
vestigative reports, it will stick to 
positive statements of what actu­
ally happened.
Much of the report will be a 
repetition of accounts that already 
have appeared in the press. It is 
expected to state that Oswald, act­
ing alone, killed Kennedy, and that 
Jack Ruby, acting alone, shot Os­
wald.
How the report will be made 
public is up to Johnson. He has 
promised the public every detail. 
But whether he will make the FBI 
information public immediately or 
turn it over to his newly appointed 
presidential commission to investi­
gate the assassination remains a 
question.
The commission —  named last 
Friday and headed by Chief Jus­
tice Earl Warren—has not met yet. 
The FBI report is sure to be the 
cornerstone of its investigation.
TODAY
Aquamaids, 7 p.m., new pool.
Bear Paws, 7 p.m., Yellowstone 
Room, wear sweaters.
Budget and Finance Committee, 
7 p.m., Committee Room 3 of the 
Lodge, old and new members at­
tend.
Lecture, Francis A. Richards, 
University of Washington, noon, 
Geology Building, Room 107. 
Lecture, “ Oceanography — Science 
of the Sea,”  film also.
Planning Board, 4 p.m., Commit­
tee Room 3.
Royaleers, 7:30 p.m., Women’s 
Center, bring soft-soled shoes, 
everyone welcomed
Social Psychology Report, 11 
a.m., “Community Attitudes To­
ward High School Students,”  Psy- 
cology Building, Room 204.
Student Curriculum Committee, 
4 p.m., Activities Room in the 
Lodge.
UCCF, 8:30 p.m., study group, 
“The Playboy Image of Man,” 
speaker, Rev. Larry Gruman, 430 
University Ave.
TOMORROW
Accounting Club, 7:30 p.m.,
speaker, Mr. Cragg, Business 
Buildnig, Room 111.
American Pharmaceutical Asso­
ciation, 7:30 p.m., Chem-Pharm 
Building, Room 101.
Budget and Finance Committee, 
8:40 p.m., Yellowstone Room of the 
Lodge, Sentinel pictures will be 
taken.
Delta Psi Kappa, 12:30 p.m., 
Women’s Center, bring dues.
Elections Committee, 8:30 p.m., 
Yellowstone Room of the Lodge.
Kappa Psi, 9 p.m., Chem-Pharm, 
Room 101.
Leadership Camp Committee, 
7:30 p.m., Committee Room 2, Sen­
tinel picture will be taken.
Psi Chi, 7:30 p.m., films, “Of 
Men and Machine,”  and “ The 
Chemistry of Behavior,”  LA11, 
auditorium, open to public.
Social Psychology, Report, 11 
am., “Attitudes of Foreign Stu­
dents,”  Psychology Building, Room 
204.
Award Presented 
To Oppenheimer
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Presi­
dent Johnson, “with great pleasure 
and pride,” presented the Fermi 
award, one of science’s most cov­
eted honors, to Dr. J. Robert Op­
penheimer Monday.
Johnson noted that Oppen- 
heimer’s citation had been signed 
by assassinated President Ken­
nedy and remarked that he knew 
every person in the room joined 
Oppenheimer and his wife in 
grieving over Kennedy’s death.
No Republican members of the 
Joint Atomic Energy Committee 
showed up for the ceremony in the 
White House Cabinet Room.
Sen. Burke Hickenlooper, R- 
Iowa, a member of the committee, 
announced in advance that he was 
boycotting the event.
Visiting Lecturers, noon, Terri­
torial Rooms of the Lodge, Sen­
tinel picture will be taken.
Art Forum, 8 p.m., panel dis­
cussion, Music Recital Hall.
THURSDAY
Christian Science Organization, 
6:30 p.m., Music Building, Room 
103.
Cosmopolitan Club, 8 p.m., pro­
gram, “ India’s Night,” Congrega­
tional Church, 401 University Ave. 
dinner speaker, Karl Bell, Terri­
torial Rooms of the Lodge.
Lecture, 12:20 p.m., E. S. E. 
Hafez, animal science department, 
Washington State University, “En­
vironment and Animal Reproduc­
tion,”  Health-Science Building, 
Room 207.
Masquer Workshop, 8:15 p.m., 
Cuttings from “Hedda Gabler” and 
“The Bear,”  two one-act plays, 
“Requiem” and “Randles,” Mas­
quer Theater, admission 25 cents.
FRIDAY
Montana Forum, noon, speaker, 
Melvin Wren, Territorial Room 3 
in the Lodge.
Annual Faculty Dinner, 7 p.m., 
Bitterroot Room, Florence Hotel.
Masquer Workshop, 8:15 p.m., 
Masquer Theater, admission 25 
cents.
Social Function, Craig Hall 
Dance, Newman House Dance.
Student Union Movie, 7:30 p.m., 
“The Island,” foreign film, Uni­
versity Theater, admission 50 
cents.
SATURDAY
Masquer Workshop,, 8:15 p.m., 
)Masquer Theater, admission 25 
cents.
Social Functions, Alpha Phi 
Dance, Kappa Kappa Gamma- 
Kappa Alpha Theta Joint Dance, 
Sigma Chi Christmas Kiddie 
Party.
SUNDAY
Student Union Film, 7:30 p.m., 
“The World of Suzie Wong,”  Uni­
versity Theater, admission 25 
cents.
Senior Recital, 8:715 p.m., Vir­
ginia Johnson, violinist, Music 
Recital Hall.
Autio Receives 
$1,000 Award
Rudy Autio, assistant professor 
in ceramics at MSU, has been 
given a $1,000 scholarship award 
by the Louis Comfort Tiffany 
Foundation.
Awards by the Foundation were
RUDY AUTIO
given in the areas of painting, 
sculpture, graphic arts, ceramics 
and creative metal design. Mr. Au­
tio submitted several of his works, 
including vases, bottles and other 
ceramic containers.
Mr. Autio said that he will use 
the award to help pay the costs 
of a visit to Italy where he will 
do creative research in ceramic 
clay bodies. He expects to be gone 
from MSU during the winter and 
spring quarters.
Charles Bolen, dean of the 
School of Fine Arts, said Mr. Au- 
tio’s courses in sculpture will be 
taught by Peter Fagan, who re­
ceived his BA degree at the Uni­
versity of Oregon. Maxine Black- 
mer, of the MSU art staff, will 
teach Mr. Autio’s courses in cer­
amics.
PEACE CORPS SITE OFFERED
ANACONDA (A P )—City offi­
cials and civic leaders are peti­
tioning Montana’s congressional 
delegation and state officials to 
suport Anaconda as the site for a 
proposed national trade school for 
Peace Corps volunteers.
WHAT WILL YOU 
BE DOING 
THIS WEEKEND?
Ibsen, Chekov, 
Original Plays at the
DRAMA
WORKSHOP
CURTAIN 8:15
ADMISSION 25̂  
MASQUER THEATER
DECEMBER 5, 6, 7
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pus Events and Calling U
Classified Rates
Each line (S w ords average)
first in sertion __________________ 20c
Each consecutive in sertion _____ 10c
(n o  change o f  cop y  in consecutive 
insertions)
PHONE 543-7241, 
Extension 218 or 219
☆  ☆  - ☆
18. TYPING
TYPIN G, by e lectric typew riter 9-4035.
_______________________________________U tfc
EXPERT TYPIN G, Telephone 543-6513.
_______________________________________ 2-tfc
TYPIN G, reasonable rates. Call 9-7282.
_______________________________________3 -tfc
TYPIN G, Finest Quality, MSU Business 
graduate. E lectric typew riter. Phone 
3-4894. 3tfc
TYPING— HIGHEST QUALITY, gram-  
mar, punctuation, spelling corrected. 
25 years experience. 3-6521 or 9-5226.
_________________  17-tfc
TYPIN G  —  fast, accurate. 549-5236. 
____________________  ^ _____________ 25-tfc
TYPIN G  b y  a n  e x p e r i e n c e d
TYPIST. Call 9-0318._______________ 28-3c
TYPIN G  at hom e, experienced. 9-9696.
_______________________________________30tfc
PROFESSIONAL TYPIN G  done. 9-9220 
30tfc
19. INSURANCE
STATE FARM  Insurance—Life, A uto. 
Paul Z iem kow ski, 549-1471, 601 W.
Broadw ay,_______________________  gtfc
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP, Larry 
Larson, 2200 Brooks, 3-3113. 22-tfc
21. WORK WANTED
IRONING— "U ”  district. Phone 9-0703.
l l t f c
24. TRANSPORTATION
CHRSTM AS RIDERS to W ashington, 
D.C., Pennsylvania vicinity. B ill Jar- 
rett. 2-2828._______________ ____________ n c
WANTED— Christmas riders to  M ichi- 
gan-Illinois area, leaving D ec. 19 p.m ., 
back b y  Jan. 5. 9-6096. n c
27. FURNITURE
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Used Furn i-
ture-________________________________ l l t f c
ELMER SH EA’S, 939 Stephens, 549- 
7131. ll-2 9 c
30. APPLIANCE FOR SALE
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Used A p ­
pliances;_________________________  l l t f c
VA N N ’S, K ensington at H w y. 93. G E 
A ppliances, TV  Stereo and Guaranteed 
Used Appliances. 20tfc
32. APPLIANCE REPAIR
MODERN REFRIGERATION and ap - 
p liance service. A ll m akes and m odels, 
dom estic and com m ercial. 214 E. Main 
543-4640. 9 tfc
39. WANTED TO SELL
5% DISCOUNT to students. Yamaha 
pianos, m usical instruments. Missoula 
Organ and P iano Center. 1800 South
A ve., W est. ______________________20-14c
COM PARE BEFORE YOU BUY. O rig- 
inal Honda batteries, N ew  $3.95. H onda 
tubes $2.95, H onda tires $6.95. Special 
values fo r  U students. H oods C ycle 
Sales, 840 Kern, 9-0993. 28tfc
B L A C K  CO CK TAIL DRESS, size 10,
140 Corbin. Ext. 544.______________ 28-3c
TW O  6:70x15 Firestone nylon  snow  
tires, run 1,000 m iles. Call Ph il M iller
3-6124.______________________________ 29-2c
HENKE SKI BOOTS and trees, m en ’s, 
call 9-9220. 3©tfc
44. AVIATION
LEARN  TO  FLY, Missoula Aerial Serv­
ice, F.A .A . A p proved  Flight School, 
542-2841. 11-tfc
45. BICYCLES
MISSOULA CYCLE SALES, 200 S. 3rd.
_________________________________________ 13-2SC
LU CEY’S BICYCLE SHOP. Service. 
Parts, N ew, Used. 2021 S. Higgins. 
3-3331. 23-tfc
46. MOTORCYCLES
MISSOULA CYCLE SALES, 549-0014.
____ _________________________________  13-25C
HELLGATE MOTORCYCLE SALES. 
H onda, Trium ph, B.S.A., 3-6375, 1637 
South A ve. West. 22-tfc
WE SERVICE A L L  MODELS and 
m akes o f  cycles  at reasonable cost. 
Com pare before  you  buy. Special 
values fo r  U  students. H oods C ycle 
Sales, 840 K ern, 9-0993. 28tfc
47. MOBILE HOMES
MATELICH Trailer Sales, Parts, Serv­
ice. 11-tfc
50. APARTMENT FOR RENT
FO R 2 MEN, cooking, private bath, $50. 
Phone 9-0915. 30-4c
52 ROOM FOR RENT
2 ROOMS FOR RENT—3 m en students, 
large bedroom , single beds, large study 
rm. w ith  fireplace. W ell furnished, 
private bath, entrance. V ery  desir­
able. Call 543-4148. 25-tfc
54. AUTO PARTS & REPAIRING
HOFFM AN AU TO —  Rebuild. B ody 
w ork, 549-0301. 9tfc
55. AUTOS WANTED *
CLEAN USED CARS—W e pay top 
prices, 93 Chrysler-Plym outh . 20tfc
56. AUTOS FOR SALE
LARG EST SELECTION o f  used c a n  In 
Missoula. 93 Chrysler-Plym outh . 20tfc 
'63 LeMans Convert, sparkling red 
w hite, bucket seats, stick, 220 W. Cen­
tral, 9-6346. 29-4 c
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